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We have studied a correlated imaging scheme using parametric downconversion stimulated with a partially
coherent beam as a source. We analyze the dependence of quantum spatial correlations and image reconstruc-
tion features on the crystal length, the coherence length, and the transverse size of the seed beam in low- and
high-gain regimes of parametric downconversion. We show that the visibility of ghost interference can be ad-
justed by varying the intensity and/or the coherence length of the seed, with improved visibility in the high-
gain regime, and a visibility greater than 0.5 in the low-gain regime. © 2009 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 190.4410, 270.0270, 270.4180.t
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H. INTRODUCTION
lassical coherence-function imaging is a well-known
echnique dating back to Hanbury–Brown and Twiss in-
erferometry [1]. The coherence function of a source
1x1 ,x2= E*x1Ex2 is determined from measure-
ent of the intensity correlations at two distant detection
lanes in the propagated field, i.e., from measurement of
he fourth-order correlation function, G2x1 ,x2. The
ight is assumed thermal, so that the Siegert relation ap-
lies:
G2x1,x2 = G1x1,x1G1x2,x2 + G1x1,x22. 1
n more recent years [2,3], the spatial quantum correla-
ion of entangled photons generated in parametric down-
onversion (PDC) has been used to demonstrate “ghost
maging” and “ghost interference” by measuring coinci-
ent photon pairs. The interesting point of these experi-
ents, with respect to the classical coherence-function
maging technique, is the possibility of performing the
easurement in the absence of single-channel noise.
nce the two-photon imaging technique was established,
t was believed possible only with an entangled photon
ource, relying on a direct link between the fourth-order
orrelation function and the biphoton field amplitude,
2x1 ,x2= 12x1 ,x22.
The association of ghost imaging with entanglement
ostered the possibility of improved resolution and visibil-
ty compared with classical coherent imaging techniques,
ith potential applications in metrology, quantum holog-
aphy, and lithography. However, it became clear [4] that
ntangled photons generated by PDC exhibit properties
hat are analogous to those of ordinary photons that are
enerated by incoherent sources, and a duality between
artial coherence and partial entanglement was estab-
ished [5]. The nature of ghost imaging has triggered
any interesting debates about the necessity of the en-0740-3224/09/061221-7/$15.00 © 2anglement [6–15]. At present, the idea that both classical
hermal sources and quantum entangled beams can be
sed for ghost imaging and ghost diffraction is widely ac-
epted. In order to realize the practical use of correlated
maging, further investigation of its properties and the
haracteristics of the source is essential. Gatti et al. [10]
ompared image visibility in the classical and quantum
egimes and showed that the visibility in the classical re-
ime can be, at most 0.5, while in single-photon pair de-
ection with entangled photons it can reach unity.
’Angelo et al. [16] have compared the resolution of quan-
um and classical ghost imaging, showing that higher res-
lution is, in principle, possible with an entangled source.
eanwhile, Ferri et al. [17] experimentally demonstrated
he highest resolution of ghost imaging and ghost diffrac-
ion with a thermal light, and they demonstrated ghost
maging with homodyne detection [18]. Coherent imaging
f a pure phase object is possible with both quantum and
lassical incoherent light [19]. By designing specific inco-
erent light sources using scattering media, it is possible
o use near-field scattering, in which the speckle size is
overned solely by the properties of the scattering me-
ium, to enhance the resolution of ghost imaging [19,20].
ome questions about ghost imaging still remain open,
uch as the dependency of the visibility and resolution on
he complexity of the object [21], on the particular optical
etup used (e.g., lensless ghost imaging for applications
uch as X-ray imaging), and on the type of source used,
articularly with respect to stimulated PDC sources [22].
A novel source for implementing ghost imaging has re-
ently been demonstrated by using an intense field in a
eeded multimode PDC system [23]. Despite the thermal
njected seed, the source maintains some of the features
ypical of a PDC ghost-imaging setup; for example, the
uantum thin-lens equation is applicable, being governed
y the phase-matching function of the nonlinear crystal.
owever, the specific experimental example considered in009 Optical Society of America
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1222 J. Opt. Soc. Am. B/Vol. 26, No. 6 /June 2009 Castelletto et al.23] exhibits the visibility and resolution expected for a
hermal source, despite the residual quantum correlation
24]. Relative to the visibility of ghost interference with a
ultimode optical parametric amplifier, the visibility
rops from unity to near zero with an increase in the
arametric gain of the amplifier [25] due to the presence
f experimental factors such as the photon bandwidth and
he coincidence time set by the detection system. In addi-
ion, when a large number of modes are involved in the
arametric process, the visibility tends to a maximum
alue of 0.2 [26]. Another difficulty is with the magnitude
f two-photon counts, when parametric downconversion
lone is used. Stimulated processes can enhance the
ount rate to allow measurements with nonintensified
CD cameras. The use of stimulated, as well as sponta-
eous, processes can therefore potentially improve practi-
al quantum imaging in terms of resolution and visibility.
In this paper we analyze in more detail the properties
f PDC stimulated by a partially coherent source, in
erms of quantum spatial correlation for low parametric
ain (two-mode operation), and for a high-gain regime
multiphoton and multimode operation). We show that, in
hese circumstances, the source exhibits a ghost interfer-
nce pattern and visibility that can vary from that ex-
ected with partially coherent to pure entangled photon
ources. The transition can be controlled by varying the
ntensity and the coherence length of the injected source.
he properties of ghost interference are analyzed and
ompared with the classical and quantum cases.
. THEORY
igure 1 shows the principle for two-photon correlated
maging. For a completely classical source, a 50:50 beam-
plitter (BS) is used in conjunction with a partially coher-
nt or completely incoherent input, with field operator a1.
nstead, entangled photon pairs can be generated via
DC, if the BS is replaced with a nonlinear crystal (NLC)
riven by a pump laser. We consider the situation where
he input field a1 is a partially coherent source.
In either case, the second input of the BS or NLC is
aken to be the vacuum state v. The output biphoton field
hen propagates through two optical paths with impulse
esponse functions hjxj ,xj; j=1,2. For simplicity we as-
ume that x is one dimensional. In any correlated imaging
xperiment, the directly measured quantity is the fourth-
rder correlation function G2x1 ,x2 at the detection
lane between a bucket detector, positioned in the arm
here the object is placed, and a position-sensitive detec-
or located in the reference arm. For a classical source,
he information about the object is contained in the term
Gx1 ,x2= G
1x1 ,x2
2, while for an entangled photon
ource the information affects 12x1 ,x2
2. The biphoton
mplitude probability at the detection plane is given by
12x1 ,x2, where the suffix 12 indicates that PDC field
mplitude corresponds to a second-order cross-correlation
unction. This function 12x1 ,x2= 0,0  Eˆ1
+x1Eˆ2
+x2 ,
here  is the output state of the photons. In the low-
ain regime,  can be limited to the first order of the in-
eraction Hamiltonian, giving a vacuum state and an en-
angled two-photon state. In the high-gain regime,ultiphoton production has to be considered, and this ap-
roximation is no longer valid. The duality between par-
ial coherence and entanglement is summarized by the
orrespondence between the biphoton probability ampli-
ude and the coherence function G1x1 ,x2. A more rigor-
us approach, where the field operators are considered,
elates the G1x1 ,x2 of a thermal source, characterized
y Gaussian statistics, to the mean photon number per
ode of transverse wavevector q [10]:
G1x1,x2 =
1
2  dqe−iqx1−x2nqtherm. 2
or a thermal source characterized by Gaussian statis-
ics, using the field operator approach, the autocorrela-
ion function of any order can be written in terms of the
econd-order autocorrelation function. The same simplifi-
ation occurs for a PDC process, and the unitary input–
utput transformations relating the field operators at the
utput face of the crystal b to the input operators a are
iven by
biq = Uiqaiq + Viqaj
†− q, i,j = 1,2;i j. 3
he gain functions Uiq, Viq for the high-gain regime
ave been calculated analytically for the case of a plane-
ave stationary pump and numerically using a stochastic
odel based on an equivalent Wigner representation in
hase space [27], to account for the transverse finite di-
ension of the pump. The gain coefficients are respon-
D2
D1
BS or NLC
G(2)(x',x')1 2
x'2
v
a1
h 1(x 1
,x )'1
h
2 (x2 ,x )'2
x'1
Pump
for PDC
D2
D1
G(2)(x',x')1 2
x'2
x'1
f
f
f
f
Object t(x)
ig. 1. (Color online) Schematic showing the principle of corre-
ated imaging using either a classical or entangled source. For
he classical source, a beamsplitter (BS) is used to generate twin
eams from an input beam indicated as a1. For stimulated PDC a
onlinear crystal (NLC) replaces the BS, and the crystal is
umped by a strong input beam plus a seed, again indicated by
1. The vacuum state v is assumed for the other port of the BS or
LC. The input response functions of the two beams as gener-
ted after the BS or the NLC, hjxj ,xj j=1,2, describe the propa-
ation of the beams to the detection planes. The lower figure
hows the imaging arrangement with object of transmission
unction tx and lens of focal length f.
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Castelletto et al. Vol. 26, No. 6 /June 2009/J. Opt. Soc. Am. B 1223ible for both the spectral and spatial quantum correla-
ion; however, in this paper we do not account for the
requency dependence, assuming that the measurement
ime is shorter than the temporal coherence time of the
ource. Also in the PDC case the second-order cross-
orrelation function in the near field can be written in
erms of the gain functions as follows:
12
1x1,x2 =
1
2  dqeiqx1−x2U1qV2− q, 4
nd the second-order autocorrelation function is given by
jj
1x1,x2 =
1
2  dqe−iqx1−x2Vj− q2, j = 1,2. 5
y following the same reasoning it is easy to prove that,
or a seed with thermal statistics, the second-order cross-
orrelation function becomes [24]
12
1x1,x2 =
1
2  dqeiqx1−x2U1q
V2− q1 + n− qtherm, 6
nd the second-order autocorrelation functions are, as-
uming the seed is in arm 1,
11
1x1,x2 =
1
2  dqe−iqx1−x2V1− q21 + nqtherm
+ nqtherm, 7
22
1x1,x2 =
1
2  dqe−iqx1−x2V2− q21 + nqtherm.
8
. PARTIALLY COHERENT SEED
thermal source can be modelled as a partially coherent
ource with a finite transverse size with second-order au-
ocorrelation function given by the Gaussian–Schell
odel,
G1x1,x2 = nseedexp− x1 − x22/2lseed
2 
exp− x1
2 + x2
2/4wseed
2 , 9
here wseed is the transverse dimension of the source in-
ensity, lseed is the transverse coherence length, and
nseed is the mean photon number. The second-order cor-
elation function can then also be written in terms of the
ransverse k-vector component q, and when Fourier
ransformed with respect to x1−x2 becomes
G˜1x1,x2,q  exp− x1 + x22/8wseed
2 nseedq, 10
here nseedq= nseedexp−q2l1
2 is the mean photon
umber per mode q and l1=	2lseedwseedlseed2 +4wseed2 −1/2.
e refer now to Fig. 1 for the case of a classical source,
here a BS generates two identical beams from a par-
ially coherent source, and in particular the arrangement
f [10]. An object of transmittance tx is placed in arm 1
lose to the source. A lens, focal length f, is placed in eachrm, midway between source and detection plane, which
re separated by distance 2f. It is easy to show that the
easured correlation function obtained by propagating
he autocorrelation function of a partially coherent source
o the detection plane is given by
Gseedx1,x2 = 
 12  dx1dx2dqh1*x1,x1h2x2,x2e−iqx1−x2
G˜1x1,x2,q
2, 11
nd completing the calculation
Gseedx1,x2
 No
2
nseed− 	2x2f  lseed2 + 4wseed2lseed2 + 2wseed2 1/2
 T˜2f 2wseed2 − l122wseed2 + l12x2 − x1
2, 12
ith T˜q=dqtxexp−iqx /	2. For the impulse re-
ponse function of arm 1 we have used h1x1 ,x1
−itx1exp−2ix1x1 / f /	f, and in arm 2, h2x2 ,x2
−i exp−2ix2x2 / f /	f. No is a factor depending on l1
nd wseed. In comparison, for a perfectly incoherent source
ith infinite transverse dimension, the correlation func-
ion is simply [10]
Gx1,x2  
ntherm− 2x2f T˜2f x2 − x1
2.
13
. SEEDED PARAMETRIC
OWNCONVERSION SOURCE
PDC source can be treated as an incoherent source, and
he spatial correlation then can be found from Eq. (6).
ere we consider the plane-wave stationary pump ap-
roximation, with perfect transverse momentum correla-
ion. The key parameters are the amplitude of the pump
eld 	p, the length of the crystal L, and the parametric
ain 
p	pL, which depends on the effective nonlinear
oefficient . The low-gain regime corresponds to 
p1,
hile for high gain, 
p1. We can calculate the correla-
ion function at the detection plane with impulse response
unctions as in Section 3, for the simple case of an inco-
erent source as seed, from Eq. (6):
GPDC+seedx1,x2
= 
 12  dx1dx2dqh1x1,x1h2x2,x2eiqx1−x2
U1qV2− q 1 + ntherm− q
2. 14
ompleting the integration over q,
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= 
 	2
f2
U12x2f V2− 2x2f T˜2f x1 + x2
 1 +ntherm− 2x2f 
2. 15
n Eq. (14) the functions U, V and ntherm can be consid-
red constant in q because the transverse coherence of the
ources is negligible. However when a pseudothermal
ource is used, specifically a partially coherent source, the
ransverse coherence of the seed must be considered. If
he seed is treated as a partially coherent source as in Eq.
11), the correlation function at the detection plane, for
mpulse response functions as in Section 3, can be calcu-
ated as
GPDC+seedx1,x2
= 
 12  dx1dx2dqh1x1,x1h2x2,x2eiqx1−x2
U1qV2− q 1 + G˜1x1,x2,− q
2. 16
he first term in Eq. (16) is due to quantum correlation
hile the second term describes the spatial correlation in-
uence of the seed to the final resolution and visibility. By
ntegrating over the spatial variables we obtain
GPDC+seedx1,x2 = 
 	2f2U12x2f V2− 2x2f 
T˜2f x1 + x2 + gx1,x2

2
,
17
here
gx1,x2 =
2	2
f2
wseed dqU1qV2− qnseed− q
exp− 2wseed
2 − 2x2 + fq
2/f22
 T˜2f x1 − x2 + 2q . 18
or high 	p and short crystals, the function U1qV2−q
ecomes broader, corresponding to a shorter transverse
oherence of the PDC source. The transverse coherence of
he PDC scales with the square root of the crystal length,
ue to photon diffraction along the crystal, and in most
ases is much shorter than the seed transverse coherence
nd smaller than the object transverse dimensions. Then
he function U1qV2−q can be considered constant and
he calculation performed analytically. The calculation
as performed both numerically and analytically, where
ossible, to confirm that results are the same for both
ethods.. DIFFRACTION PATTERN
ECONSTRUCTION
e studied the diffraction pattern reconstruction of a
ouble slit for different values of lseed and for different in-
ensities of the seed. In the reconstruction we assumed
hat the detector in x1 is a point detector. Results are
hown in Fig. 2 for the case of stimulated PDC in a type I
BO crystal, generating degenerate photons at 702 nm in
n almost collinear configuration, for a fixed transverse
imension of the partially coherent seed. In varying the
ntensity of the seed, the stimulated PDC exhibits a ghost
iffraction pattern that lies between that for pure PDC
nd partially coherent sources. Thus for high intensity of
he injected seed nseed=1000 the stimulated PDC be-
aves as a partially coherent source, while for a low num-
er of photons per mode nseed=0.01, the diffraction pat-
ern is equivalent to that for PDC. For intermediate
alues of nseed the source presents intermediate proper-
ies.
Figure 2 also shows the normalized GPDC+seedx1
0,x2 for a fixed 
p=0.1 and for two different coherence
engths of the seed, lseed=40 and 20 m. The parameter
nseed is varied from 0.01 to 1000, and the same functions
re plotted for both pure PDC and partially coherent
ources. By increasing nseed, the curves obtained by us-
1
(a)
1
–4 –2 2 4
∆G
∆G
(b)
x'2 (mm)
Stimulated emission
<nseed>=1,5,10,100
Partially coherent
source
Stimulated emission
<nseed>=0.01
ig. 2. (Color online) Effect of lseed on the reconstruction of a dif-
raction pattern of a double slit of width b=0.08 mm and distance
etween the slits d=0.2 mm, showing the normalized coherence
arameter GPDC+seedx1=0,x2 as scanned in the detector plane
2. The results for a stimulated emission source are shown for
arious intensities of the seed (lower intensities of the seed cor-
espond to the curves closer to the PDC result). The diffraction
attern/visibility obtained using only an equivalent partially co-
erent source is also shown. The optical setup has a lens of focal
ength f=500 mm and wavelength =702 nm. L=1 mm, 
p=0.1.
a) l =40 m; (b) l =20m.seed seed
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Castelletto et al. Vol. 26, No. 6 /June 2009/J. Opt. Soc. Am. B 1225ng stimulated PDC are closer to the diffraction pattern of
he partially coherent source. We observed a dependence
f the stimulated emission diffraction pattern on the co-
erence length of the seed while other parameters re-
ained fixed.
In Fig. 2(b) where the coherence length is shorter than
n Fig. 2(a), the difference between the diffraction pattern
or PDC and stimulated PDC is much less significant. To
nderstand this behavior we studied GPDC+seedx1=0,x2
1.5, varying the coherence length of the seed for differ-
nt values of nseed, as shown in Fig. 3. It is clear that the
ependence of GPDC+seedx1=0,x2=1.5 on lseed varies ac-
ording to the number of photons per mode of the seed.
or very low intensities of the seed there is no depen-
ence on the coherence length, given that the PDC contri-
ution dominates, while for higher number of photons per
ode of the seed, the dependence on the coherence length
s increased up to a point where it is almost equivalent to
he partially coherent source (approximately when
nseed=1000). This behavior is explained by Eq. (17),
hen the term in Eq. (18) is not negligible: the term rep-
esents the overlap between the PDC spatial coherence
nd the injected seed partial coherence. We have consid-
red practical imaging situations where the object should
e larger than the speckle size, and thus did not observe
hanges in the diffraction pattern for stimulated and
pontaneous PDC, or for a classical source, with respect to
ariation of the parametric gain, the length of the crystal,
r the transverse size of the seed.
. VISIBILITY
o better understand the results reported in Fig. 3 and
he advantage of using a stimulated PDC source, we cal-
ulated the visibility and compared it with the analogous
etup using a partially coherent source. The definition of
isibility is given in general by
Vx1,x2 =
Gx1,x2
Gx1,x2 + n1x1n2x2
, 19
here
50
lseed (µm)
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
100
10
1
0.1
<nseed>=0.01∆G
<nseed>=1000
100 150 200
ig. 3. (Color online) Normalized coherence parameter
GPDC+seedx1=0,x2=1.5 of a double slit of width b=0.08 mm and
istance between the slits d=0.2 mm versus the lseed, for nseed
hotons per mode as shown.njxj = dx1dx2hjx1,xjhj*x2,xjG1x1,x2, j = 1,2
20
re the mean photon numbers measured at the detection
lanes. In the case of stimulated PDC, with a seed in arm
and following the same formalism,
n1x1 =
1
2  dqdx1dx2h1x1,x1h1*x2,x1e−iqx1−x2
 V1− q21 + G˜1x1,x2,q + G˜1x1,x2,q,
21
nd
n2x2 =
1
2  dqdx1dx2h2x1,x2h2*x2,x2e−iqx1−x2
V2− q21 + G˜1x1,x2,q. 22
Figure 4 shows the visibility of the double-slit diffrac-
ion pattern obtained using stimulated PDC for different
alues of nseed=0.1, 1, 10, 100, for PDC and partially co-
erent sources. The diffraction patterns of Fig. 4 corre-
ponding to the conditions of Fig. 3 show that, for lseed
20 m, the visibility increases. In both cases the maxi-
um visibility of the stimulated PDC is greater than 0.5
ven for nseed=0.1. The visibility for the very low-gain
egime is also shown 
p=0.05; in this case, for stimu-
ated PDC, the visibility is greater than 0.5 even for
nseed=1. For higher gain 
p=0.5 we see that the visibil-
ty drops, but even in this case, by reducing the coherence
ength of the seed and the number of photons per mode,
he stimulated PDC visibility is higher than with the par-
ially coherent source.
Figure 5 shows the maximum visibility for stimulated
DC versus the intensity of the seed, the coherence
ength of the seed, the length of the crystal, and the para-
etric gain. The visibility diminishes for high parametric
ain as expected, and with longer crystals (thus longer co-
erence of the PDC). The important result for practical
se of a stimulated PDC source in ghost imaging is an im-
rovement of the visibility for low photon number per
ode of the seed, and for low coherence length of the seed.
n particular the dependence of the visibility on the coher-
nce length of the seed, in the stimulated process, is op-
osite to that for the case where only a partially coherent
ource is used [13], where the visibility increases with the
oherence length. This effect is dependent on the length of
oherent overlap between the spatial coherence of the
DC process with the coherence of the injected seed. The
esult is particularly significant because it proves that
timulated PDC allows improvement of both visibility
nd resolution at the same time, while this is not possible
n the case of a partially coherent source. Moreover, re-
ucing the transverse size of the seed improves the vis-
bility. This behavior is similar to results for classical
ources.
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e have studied the properties of downconversion stimu-
ated by a partially coherent seed, in terms of the visibil-
ty of a diffraction pattern reconstructed in a ghost-
maging setup. In the approximation of a plane stationary
ump, the visibility of ghost diffraction for stimulated
mission can be adjusted by varying the intensity of the
eed and its coherence length in both the low- and high-
ain regimes. In particular, for an injected pseudothermal
ource, it is possible to improve both the visibility and the
esolution by reducing its transverse coherence. This
1
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<nsee
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(c)
ig. 4. (Color online) Visibility of the diffraction pattern of a
0.2 mm, at position x2 in the detector plane, for different cond
1 mm; (c) 
p=0.05, lseed=2 m, L=0.5 mm; (d) 
p=0.5, lseed=2 
or various intensities of the seed, where lower intensities of the
he diffraction visibility obtained from using only an equivalent
ptical setup has a lens of focal length f=500 mm and =702 nm
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ig. 5. (Color online) Maximum visibility of a double slit diffrac
f photons of the seed for different values of the parametric gai
alues of nseed and for a fixed parametric gain 
p=0.1, L=0.5 m
lseed=6 m; (d) the parametric gain for different values of nseed
n each case, and for an equivalent partially coherent source (curoperty is characteristic of PDC sources and is retained
or the stimulated PDC source outlined here. This source
an be used to perform all two-photon imaging experi-
ents, offering a wider range of parameters that can be
djusted for optimal visibility.
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